
1960-64 Birth Index Includes Legally Non-Valid Records – Complete 

 

The HI Department of Health (HDOH) sent me a copy of a birth index page having the names of Norman Asing and 

Nathan Asing (See Exhibit A). 

 

Norman and Nathan Asing are mentioned in the divorce records for their parents, Norman and Charlotte Asing (See 

Exhibit B). 

 

In Jan of 1970 Charlotte remarried and filed to have Norman’s child support enforced, signing under her married name 

of Charlotte Roloos. (See Exhibit C). 

 

In July of 1973 Norman and Nathan’s father asked to have child support waived because he had signed an agreement to 

allow the boys to be adopted. (See Exhibit D) 

 

In the current court records for Hawaii there are records for Norman and Nathan Roloos. (See Exhibit E) 

 

I paid for and received a certified driver’s abstract for Norman Roloos, using the Aug 4, 1961 birthdate from the birth 

announcements and the social security number that I found from his bankruptcy record. I will not publish those for the 

sake of his identity security, but this is confirmation that Norman Roloos has the same birthdate as Norman Asing. 

Norman and Nathan Asing were adopted by Mr. Roloos and are now legally Norman and Nathan Roloos. 

 

HI statute requires new birth certificates to be created after an adoption to replace the legally-invalidated original birth 

certificates, which are then sealed. (See Exhibits F and G). 

 

Norman and Nathan Roloos’ birth certificates under the names of Norman and Nathan Asing have been legally sealed 

since their adoption in the early 1970’s. Those birth certificates are no longer legally valid and their disclosure is legally 

forbidden except by a court order. Yet their names are included in what the HDOH shows the public as their 1960-64 

birth index.  

 

That birth index is thus proven to contain legally non-valid records. The presence of any particular name on that list says 

NOTHING about the legal validity of their record. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT A: Birth Index Page with Norman and Nathan Asing 



 



 

 

EXHIBIT B: Charlotte Given Custody of Norman and Nathan Asing 

(emphasis added) 

 

 

 

Exhibit C: Jan 1970 Motion by Charlotte Roloo 





EXHIBIT D: Norman says in 1973 that he signed to allow the boys to be adopted 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT E: Norman and Nathan Roloos in Current Hawaii Court Records: 

 
 

Judiciary Internet 



 

eCourt Kōkua 
JUDICIARY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

 

Home 

 

 

Party Search 

 

 

Vehicle Search 

 

 

Case Search 

 

 

View / Purchase Documents 

 

Person Search Company Name Search Party Id Search 

Person Search 
Search Criteria  
Please enter as much information as possible (*denotes required field). 
 

Last Name(*):
Roloos

  

First Name:   

Middle Name:   

Check for Phonetic Search:   

Check for Partial Search:   

Beginning Case Filing Date:  

 
Ending Case Filing Date:  

 

Case Type:   

 



 
 
Search results for criteria: Last Name: Roloos, CaseType:  

Party Name  

   

 

   

12 party(s) found, displaying 12 party(s), from 1 to 12. Page 1 / 1  

Roloos JR, Albert  @205602  

Roloos SR, Albert  @127573  

Roloos JR, Albert  @205602  

Roloos, Arnell Lisa K  @247466  

Roloos, Arnell Lisa K  @247466  

Roloos, Arnell Lisa K  @247466  

Roloos, Mildred  @872936  

Roloos, Nathan  @129715  

Roloos, Norman  @83196  

Roloos, Susan L  @1095200  

Roloos, Susan L  @1095200  

Roloos, Tiffany K P  @1325752  
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Exhibit F: HRS 338-17.7 

(found at http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol06_Ch0321-0344/HRS0338/HRS_0338-0017_0007.htm ) 

 

     §338-17.7  Establishment of new certificates of birth, when.  (a)  The department of health shall establish, 

in the following circumstances, a new certificate of birth for a person born in this State who already has a birth 

certificate filed with the department and who is referred to below as the "birth registrant": 

     (1)  Upon receipt of an affidavit of paternity, a court order establishing paternity, or a certificate of marriage 

establishing the marriage of the natural parents to each other, together with a request from the birth registrant, or 

the birth registrant's parent or other person having legal custody of the birth registrant, that a new birth 

certificate be prepared because previously recorded information has been altered pursuant to law; 

     (2)  Upon receipt of a certified copy of a final order, judgment, or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction 

that determined the nonexistence of a parent and child relationship between a person identified as a parent on 

the birth certificate on file and the birth registrant; 



     (3)  Upon receipt of a certified copy of a final adoption decree, or of an abstract of the decree, pursuant to 

sections 338-20 and 578-14; 

     (4)  Upon receipt of an affidavit of a physician that the physician has examined the birth registrant and has 

determined the following: 

         (A)  The birth registrant's sex designation was entered incorrectly on the birth registrant's birth certificate; 

or 

         (B)  The birth registrant has had a sex change operation and the sex designation on the birth registrant's 

birth certificate is no longer correct; provided that the director of health may further investigate and require 

additional information that the director deems necessary; or 

     (5)  Upon request of a law enforcement agency certifying that a new birth certificate showing different 

information would provide for the safety of the birth registrant; provided that the new birth certificate shall 

contain information requested by the law enforcement agency, shall be assigned a new number and filed 

accordingly, and shall not substitute for the birth registrant's original birth certificate, which shall remain in 

place. 

     (b)  When a new certificate of birth is established under this section, it shall be substituted for the original 

certificate of birth.  Thereafter, the original certificate and the evidence supporting the preparation of the new 

certificate shall be sealed and filed.  Such sealed document shall be opened only by an order of a court of 

record. [L 1973, c 39, §1; am L 1975, c 66, §2(3); am L 1979, c 130, §1 and c 203, §1; am L 1982, c 4, §1; am 

L 1983, c 65, §1; am L 1984, c 167, §1; am L 1993, c 131, §2] 

  

Rules of Court 

  

  Adoption, new birth certificate, see HFCR rule 112. 
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EXHIBIT G: HRS 338-20 

(found at http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol06_Ch0321-0344/HRS0338/HRS_0338- 0020.htm ) 

 

     §338-20  Adoption.  (a)  In case of the adoption of any person born in the State, the department of health, 

upon receipt of a properly certified copy of the adoption decree, or certified abstract thereof on a form approved 

by the department, shall prepare a supplementary certificate in the name of the adopted person, as fixed or 

changed by the decree, and seal and file the original certificate of birth with the certified copy attached thereto. 



     (b)  The registrar of births shall show on the supplemental birth certificate the names of parents as stated in 

the adoption decree pursuant to section 578-14. 

     (c)  Any certified copy of final decree of adoption, or abstract thereof, of persons born in the State, rendered 

by courts of other states and territories subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, or courts of a foreign 

country, shall be considered properly certified when attested by the clerk of the court in which it was rendered 

with the seal of the court annexed, if there be a seal, together with a certificate of the presiding judge, 

chancellor, or magistrate that the attestation is in due form. 

     (d)  If no original certificate of birth shall be on file with the department, the department may require such 

evidence as it deems necessary to establish the facts of birth before preparing a supplementary certificate in the 

new name of the adopted person; provided that no such certificate shall be filed unless it shall be satisfactorily 

established that the adopted person was born in the State. 

     (e)  The sealed documents may be opened by the department only by an order of a court of record or when 

requested in accordance with section 578-14.5 or 578-15.  Upon receipt of a certified copy of a court order 

setting aside a decree of adoption, the department shall restore the original certificate to its original place in the 

files. [L 1949, c 327, §24; RL 1955, §57-23; am L Sp 1959 2d, c 1, §19; HRS §338-20; am L 1978, c 50, §1; am 

L 1979, c 203, §2; am L 1980, c 153, §6 and c 232, §18; am L 1988, c 274, §2; am L 1990, c 338, §2] 
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